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National Preservation
Conference' 2000
October 31-November 5
The National Trust for Historic Preservation's annual conference will))e held in
Los Angeles this year. The theme of the
conference is "saving America's Treasures
in the 21st Century" This year the Trust
will be looking ahead, exploring the i.&sues, trends, challenges, and opportunities that preservationists can expect

to face in the century just beginning.

area and pro~ding opportunities for onsite dialogue with people who are meeting the challenges of preservation in innovative ways. And lively social events,
includfug a very special evening at the
spectacular Getty Center, are planned.
In addition to the Plenary Sessions, two
special sessions will look at trends affecting preservation in the years ahead,
specifically in technology and demographics. Five sessions will have an international dimension in partnership with
US/ICOMOS and The Getty Conservation Institute. And six interactive sessions
on priority topics will feature smallgroup breakout sessions to maximize exchanges among attendees.
Aw~n~~clo~aruuoonsand~
dividuals have joined with the National
Trust to make this an exceptional con-'
ference. Of special note are. the Los Angeles Conservancy, California State
Department of Parks, The J. Paul Getty
Trust, National Park Service, United
States Army, and U.S. General Services
Administration.
For more information contact PACA or
the National Trust at 202/588-6296.

Illinois Heritage Grants

_

There could be no more appropriate
venue for this exploration than Los Angeles. Despite its worldwide reputation
as a "city of the future," Los Angeles also
has a rich and fascinating past that is embodied in a collection of historic buildings, vibrant ol~er neighborhoods, and
multicultural diversity unmatched
anywhere else. And it has a dedicated,
effective community of preservationists
who are eager to showcase their city:"'"
and their preservation suCcesses-for conference attendees.
The conference will o~r more than 70
educational sessions on a wide variety of
topics, all of them led by some of the
most prominent experts in the field. In addition. more than 40 field sessions will explore preservation issues in depth, visiting projects throughout the ~s Angeles

The Illinois Historic PreServation Agency
(IHl>A)has announced the establishment
of the Illinois Heritage Grants program
that will provide state funding for brickand-mortar Rfeservationprojects. The
Agency's new budget includes $~,OOO
for individual grants up to $50,000 for
properties listed on the National Register
of Historic PlaCes or designated as
landmarks under coUnty or municipal
p~rvation
ordinances. Administrative
rules and the application process:have
not been finalized yet, but the additional
following principles are fairly well
resolved.

.

Eligible activi~es include planning,
survey, rehabilitation, reconstruction,
restoration, and landscaping for structures and archaeological sites.

.

Certain non-construction or pre-

.

construction costs such as permit fees,
project signs, and architectural, engineering, and archaeological services
are eligible.
All work must meet the United States
Sect;etary of the Interior's Standards
for the Treatment of Historic
Properties.

.

Grants will be up to 60%of the project
cost, while the local share must be fur
40%, in the form of cash.

.

Non-state and non-federal units of
government and not-for-profit organizations are eligible to apply.

.

Grant funds will be distributed on a
reimbursement basis.

.

It is not necessary for the applicant to
own the property, as long as the actual
owner gives permission.

.

Only one grant to an applicant in each
year.

·

Properties benefiting from grants will
have covenants or agreements attached to them .toassure the integrity
of the state's investment in the
property.
IHPA anticipates that the, deadline for

applications will be sometime this

'

autumn. There will be ample time to get
the work out before a deadline is set, however.Although applications are not ready,
IHPA is accepting requests for applications. Potential applicants may simply
send their name and address \\;ith the
message "pleasesend me a Heritage
Grant application when they become
available'~ toMs. Patricia Senor, Grants
Manager, Illinois Historic Preservation
Agency, One Old State Capitol Plaza,
Springfield, 1('62701; or a fax may be sent
to 217/52~7525.

Focus On: 'Villard Court
Bqngalow courts were a popular development in America in the 1920sand 1930s.
They began in California, combining inexpensive bungalow houses with a traditional and economical southwestern
building layout. Designers then applied
whimsical or eclectic .surfaces to the
build~
ings,reflecting California's dreamy nostalgia. The building fom is related to
traveler's courts, which evolved into
motels. Villard Court is a step in this
development, a uniquely American form,
which expresses a stage in American
urban development and the sentimental
and practical ideas of an age.
Bungalow houses developed in
America around the turnof,the century
as a means to provide unattached houses
for the greatest number of families possible.The work derives from an Indian
subcontinent term for country inns for
English travelers, normally marked by
long, low rooflines. In America, however,
the term applies to small, one- or twostory homes, usually with a gabled roof,
dormers, and rough materials/I.heywere
marked by a high degree of craftsn:\anship, with art-glass windows or carved
woodwork to create an atmosphere of
care and domesticity. Bungalows as a
building form, however, lack a specific
style. As a result, the building type frequently transformed itself mto an English
cottage or an Italian Villa, or any permutation or combination inbetween. The building type flourished with the development
of mass transit and the growth of suburbs
in the early part of the twentieth century.
Developing at the same time as the bungalow, California pursued a different
dream, theilrge to achieve a life of leisure. As a result of a carefully organized
advertising campaign, California became
the impossible Eden of sunshine and
oranges. With the opening of highways,
midwesterners flocked to the state, and
many, especially retirees, came to settle in
a land of perpetual springtime; courtyard
housing developed for these people. The
basic form has several precedents, begin-.
ning with Spanish colonial missions and
adobes. Located in hostil~ territories,
these missions looked inward, using a
central courtyard for circulation and
gathering space. In the 19005, slum housing courts developed for the poor in Los
Angeles, p~arily
for Mexicans recruited
'to work on the railroads. These housing
courts lead to abuses and unsanitary conditions. Travelers' courts were most influential in the development of courtyard
housing. Developed to provide sleeping
quarters for those driving across
America-frequently
to and from Califor-

Champaign's Villard Court Historic District was built along Rand.olph Street in 1927. It is one of.
thefew courtyard complexes remaining in Champaign or Urbana. Photo by Rich Cahill.

nia-trayelers4 courts began as tent
courts. These projects centered tents
aroUnd campfire and bathroom facilities,
but soon developed into permanent
cabins. Bungalow courts share the central
layout and reflect the vacation-time spirit
of these travelers' cabins.
Bungalow courts cluster numero1;1s
small, inexpensive units around a central
garden space. A re4ttively high population density deci'ec1sedcosts, creating a viable low-cost housing type. In housing
courts, outdoor space was shared with
neighbors, combining the American
desire for privacy and unattached housing with the practical need to cut costs. In
addition, the central gardens became a
gathering space for a strictly defined community. Sometimes, they became quite
elaborate and lush, taking on an atmosphere of respite, even of an exotic secret
garden. BUJ;lgalowcourts lacked the s0cial stigma of apartment houses.
Residence in one did not connote immorality or poverty, as did apartments.
They also disassociated the houses with
the street, making the houses more quiet
and allowing for a greater openness between the interior and exterior of the
uriits, allowing residents to enjoy balmy
California weather. Housing courts became the living standard for most Los Angelenos, regardless of class or status.
A third essential elem':'llt of courtyard
housing, after the bungalow form of the
residences and the courtyard layout of
the complex, is the fanciful atmosphere
and eclectic decoration common to this
building form. As bungalows moved
west and multiplied, they lost some of the
craftsman aesthetic of their midwestern
counterparts. Instead, courtyard housing
,

. sported

decoration

ranging

from Bavar-

ian half-timbering and picturesque mass-'
ing, found in Hollywood's Bavarian
Courts, to the Italian Renaissancestyle of
the Villa D'Este, found iri West Hol.'
lywood.' Various Spanish revivals were
by far the most popular styles for courtyard housing. Spanish ReVival architecture reflected both the historic founda~
tions of the State and the warm and open
climate of the area. Courtyard housing of
aU economic levels sportecHhick;'crearny".
white walls, red tile roofs, tropical plantings, and decorative tile fl.oors. The inspiration for these buildings came from
both Spanish national and colonial architecture. While some of the better court
complexes integrated their style in plan
and section, for most of these buildings
the style was a superficial overlay on the
standard building form. This tradition of
applied stylistic ornament, of layers of
historicism, began with the holiday atmosphere of California. People moved to
Los Angeles U?~gin a permanent vacation, and fanciful buildings reinforced
this feeling. With the rise of the movie industry, the idea of false fronts or stage
sets, became even more apropos for the'
Los Angeles area. In tOe gulf created by
the vast distances that separated California from western culture, designers of all
types used facile stylistic references to .
suggest European foundations, easing the
transition for new settlers.
As a building type emerging in 1920s,
California, the automobile integrated itself into the design by 1923. Early courtyard housing designed garageS into the
complex in unique ways Typically, cars
drove along, the backsides of the build~
ings( and Parking was provided in the
rear. The American spirit and the very existence of California depended on the
'

'

private automobile. The final development of courtyard housing was the integration of the automobile into the heart
of the complex. Using the central garden
space for automobile passage and storage
fundamentally changed the building
fonn and led to the rise of motels. The
complete integration of the automobile illustrates that bungalow courts were a uniquely American development, dependenf
upon European culture only for exterior
ornament.
This new American building fonn soon
passed back into the midwest and east,
spread by plan books. Courtyard housing
was practical and pleasant for middle
class families anywhere, and the California connotations of the fonn brought
with it a vacation atmosphere. They were
called "California Bungalows," as they
spread from Champaign, Illinois to Sydney, Australia. They offered people an appealing alternative to apartment living,
and carried with them the promise of the
good life, California-style.
V1l1ardCourt retains the eclectic style
and exotic atmosphere of its California
origins. When it was built, in 1927,
another court existed on Third Street, between Daniel and Chalmers streets. William J. Villard and James R. Boers purcha~ the land, lots eleven and twelve in
the Cooper and Hartman Replat, from
Frank Cooper, for $3,000 in 1926. Both
men were active speculative builders in
the area, developing several lots in both
Champaign and Urbana. They began
building in 1927; four buildings, each
with two units, and eight carports cost
$28,000 to construct. The design was most
probably purchased from one of the

many plan books published at the time.
On January 18, 1928, they signed their interests in the property over to the Villard
Real Estate Improvement Company. Vlllard and Boers rented out the eight units
until 1945. During that time, residents
were primarily small families of modest
means; commercial travelers, salesmen,
and clerks. In 1946, the company sold the
property to Walter M. Bongart. Upon purchasing the properties, Bongart began selling the individual units. Between 1945
and 1948, all the units were purchased.
William J. Bash and Nolan C. Langford
both purchased both units in one building, but the other two buildings were
divided between two different owners.
Today this situation remains: a single
owner rents the northwestern and southwestern buildings, while the other two
buildings have four different owners.
The complex frames a narrow street
named Vlllard Court, which runs perpendicular to Randolph Street. Flanking this
street are two concrete piers, painted to
match the creamy yellow stucco bungalows with their random red bricks
poking through, providing an interesting
texture. The southern pier bears the title,
"Vll.LARD COURT," while the other pier
is labeled "1927." Each duplex contains
two single-story residential units, and
their basic appearance is identical with
slight differences among them. Two of the
three carports remain, but are failing.
.

This article was adaptedfrom the Champaign
Landmarks nomitflltWn prepared by RRchel
Leibowitz and Elizabeth Mi1tf1lrik. The
complex was listed as a Historic District in
August, 1998.

Statewide Preservation
Conference
This year, the City of Lake Forest will
host the 20th Anriual Statewide Preserva-.
tion Confe.rence "Pro-Active Preservation
for a New Century" on September 13-16,
2000. The conference is co-sponsored by
the Landmarks PreServation Council of
Illinois, the Dlinois Historic Preservation
Agency, and the Lake Forest Preservation
Foundation. The Dlinois Association of
Historic Preservation Commissions is
sponsoring a track targeting the needs of
preservation commissions. Additional
tracks at the cOnference include the following:
Civic Solutions focusing on preservation concerns at the municipal level
LaJu Forest highlighting the city's
preservation achievements
Working with Developers the nuts
and bolts of maintaining standards in
historic districts
Special Interest Series offering insights on specific preservation issues
such as preserving schools, saving
cemeteries, incentives for commercial
districts, controlling development
through municipal initiatives, preserving vernacular housing, and preserving cultural landscapeS.
Two receptions during the weekend
will be held, with the first at Two Gables,
the Laurance Armour estate designed by
Harrie Lindeberg and David Adler. The
second reception is a benefit for Elawa
Fann, the A. Watson Armour Gentleman's Farm, designed by Alfred Hopkins
and David Adler.
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Membership Application P.AC.A.
MEMBERSHIP

CATEGORY:

o NEW

o RENEWAL
o
o
o

Adult..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15.00
S~dent (1/2 time or more) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10.00
Senior Citizen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .$20.00

o

Corporate.

o

ADDmONALCONTRIBUTION

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75.00

NAME
ADDRESS
email address:

}1hone:
Make chedcs payable to: PACA, Box 2575, Station A, Champaign,
ContributioN

1ft tax deductible to the extent a1Iowed by law.

Illinois 61825

The plenary session will feature addresses by Lake Forest resident and Ll Governor of the State of lllinois, Corrine Wood,
and by Reid Wtlliamson, Executive Director of the Historic Landmarks Foundation
in Indiana. Mr. Williamson will discuss
the success of statewide preservation in
Indiana where the Landmarks Foundation runs six offices across the state working to save Indiana's landmarks.
Ten exciting architectural tours will be
offered to areas in Lake Forest and nearby
towns in Lake County. The conference
will conclude on September 15, with the
annual Richard H. Driehaus Foundation
Preservation Award dinner and
ceremony at the historic Deer Path Inn.
This is the first time the conference will
be held in Lake Forest. The conference
will open Wednesday evening, September 13, with a fund-raising dinner ($150
per person) at Harrie Lindeberg's Onwentsia Club and will feature speaker
Phillippe de Montebello, director of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York. Mr. MontebeUo will discuss preservation and the museum today.
For more information about the conference contact PACA or LPQ at 312/9221742.

September 9-10,2000
David Davis Mansion
Historic Site
1000E. Monroe
Bloomington

Kathy Reeves
Tony Ban\ert
AI Friederick

Praiclmt

1i'evor Jo-,

Vice-Pftsiclmt

One to Four Year Members
Darrel J. Foste
Kevin Fahey &cArm L Bergeron
Rick Kubetz

lawrenCe Mate &:Family
Brad LaPayne
Gail Taylor
,

Trevor Jones Family
Bonnie Bailen
Barbara Home
Christine S. Fucciolo
Susanne Massell

Salvage Donations _
City of Champaign
Julia Stumpff
Carol Augspurger
University of DIinois
William Rollins
Steve Johnson
Dale Hubert
Donna Warwick
The Pavilion
Brad LaPayne

New & Renewing
Memberships

SamuelGave
Over Ten Year MembelS
Bonnie &cMichael Irwin
Mrs. J.L Fairchild
Uanne Anderson
Sandra &cGeorge Batzli
Glenna M. BarteI1
Pam &cDennis Lewis
Irma R. Lore
Anne S. Fejes
James Fallon

PACANewsletter
P.O.Box2575,Station A, Champaign, IL 61825
Daa Luaare,

Cheryl Kennedy
Phyllis &cJoe Williams
Mike Richards

David Speers
Mike Richards

Louisette Zuidema
Pabicia Miller

Old House Fair

Five to Ten Year Members
Andrew B. White Family
Allan D. Eckel

Darre1 Feste &cwife
Dan Leasure

Charter Members (1981-1983)
Mr.&cMrs.R.A.A~

Save the Date

Earl &cLynda Creutzburg
Mark Netter

Salvage ~I.P.'s

BobSwisher
Rich Cahill
Mike Miller

.

Ronald &cCharlotte Hampton
Dorothea Blue
Cathy &cJeff Cunningham
Denni &:Charlie Hubert
Kay Vermillion-McCool
Jim Creason
New Members
Kevin Brumback &cDavee Davis
Lisa Dillon
Anna Barnes &cDavid Riecks
1bomas West
Hugh Phillips
Anne Faber
Ron Jones
Cynthia Lammert
Sue Waller
Christy Arm Bla' mma
A. Mark Neuman
Ray &cMarilyn Harrison
Sheila M. King

Remember to check your mailing label for
your membership renewal date. The date
shown indicates when you last renewed; .
membership runs fi'r one year from that date.
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